St. Cajetan Religious Education
Homework Notification
Dear Parent/Guardian,
Attached, please find some homework that I would ask you to spend some time
working with your child to complete in anticipation of our next session of religious
education. Here’s a brief description of what your child is being asked to do:
Tonight, we learned about how God REVEALS himself to us in the Bible. Talk with
your child about how he or she can REVEAL God's love to others in the coming
week through an act of generosity, kindness, forgiveness, or compassion.
If you have a family Bible, take it out and show it to your child and tell him or her
any stories attached to it (who it is from, etc.) If you don't have a family Bible,
consider taking your child along to acquire one. If you want suggestions for what
kind of Bible or where to get one, send me an email and I can help.
Also, we began a weekly prayer ritual of preparing a prayer space for our class
filled with objects that symbolize our faith. PLEASE HELP YOUR CHILD TO SELECT A
SMALL SYMBOL OF FAITH TO BRING INTO CLASS NEXT WEEK. It could be a cross, a
rosary, a medal, a pin, a holy card, a seashell, a stone, or any other object that
your child recognizes as a symbol of faith. This symbol will stay with us for the
entire year and will be returned at the end of the year.
Thank you for taking the time to work with your child to help him or her grown in
faith. Kindly sign this form and have your child return it on the date indicated.
Blessings on you and your family.
Catechist’s Name: Mr. Joe Paprocki - paprockij@comcast.net

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________
Please return on: September 24, 2013

